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Dear Members of the Loyola College community,
We are rapidly approaching the end of another school year.
The VCE Examinations are progressing well and our students
appear to be managing the heavy study load, many spending
time with staff during the day to revise or hand in practice work
to assist with their preparation. As I stated at the final full school
assembly last week, the focus for all remaining year levels in
the coming weeks should be revision and assessment with
Year 10 and Year 11 examinations having commenced this
week. I urge all students to remain on task to ensure that their
end of semester report reflects their best possible efforts. In
the meantime a number of interesting College events have
taken place which I bring to your attention.
Year 7, 2016 Information Evening
On Thursday evening of last week we welcomed the families whose children will be
attending Loyola in Year 7 next year. A very large number of parents and students
attended this event which focussed on organisational matters that will assist these young
people in their transition to Loyola. This is the second evening parents and students have
attended as they prepare to join our Loyola community. Families heard from a number of
speakers and then went into House groups to meet Heads of House and House parents.
I thank all who contributed to the success of the evening.
Year 9 City Experience
This week our Year 9 students have been on their City Experience program. Such
programs require a significant amount of organisation and I thank Mr Gowan, Student
Program Coordinator Years 7~9, for overseeing the program. I thank the many staff who
journeyed with the students in the three day program and I look forward to the student
presentations on their return to Loyola next week.
Annual Memorial Mass
The annual Memorial Mass was held on Thursday evening of this week and was well
attended. A memorial plaque honouring the memory of Mr Chirico was blessed near
the Memorial Garden. In the Catholic tradition November is the month of All Souls
when we remember our loved ones who have gone to their eternal rest. Our annual
Memorial Mass allows us to pray for the loved ones of all staff, students, families and
friends associated with Loyola College. I thank Fr Gerry Healy SJ for celebrating the
Mass. The Mass was followed by supper in the College Function Room.

Visual Arts and Technology Exhibition
This event was held on Monday evening of this week in the Loyola Companions Hall. The high quality of student work was evident
across a number of areas within the Arts and Technology faculties. It was again particularly pleasing to see the growth of the
Fashion Parade with an increase in the number of garments being made by the students and more students involved in the
modelling of the garments. The support of families in attendance was high and the pride of parents in their children’s work was
most evident.
I thank Mrs Smith, Head of Visual Arts, and Mrs Thompson, Head of Design and Technology for overseeing the organisation of
this event which is an enormous task in itself and I also thank all staff and students who contributed to its success.
Staffing Matters
We welcome Mrs Denise Chang~Faux to Loyola College in the positon of Community Involvement and Development Officer and
wish her well as she undertakes this role in the College.
Last week we farewelled Mr Graeme Hewett, our Maintenance Officer. We thank Graeme for his wonderful contribution to the
College. We also farewell Mrs Verdon who commences maternity leave and wish her every happiness and continued good health
as she awaits the arrival of twins.
Please keep in your prayers Mrs Agapay and her family on the passing of her brother in the Philippines last week.
As we reflect on the significance of November in our Catholic tradition we continue to pray for all our loved ones who have passed
from this world that they may be at peace in the embrace of our loving Creator God. We ask our Blessed Mother, Mary to pray for
us the living that when our time to leave this world comes that we too may join our loved ones in the presence and joy of the Living
God.
We also pray for our students as they prepare for their final assessments in the coming weeks that they will strive for excellence
in all that they do. May they be inspired by the example of our Patron Ignatius in seeking to give of their best for the greater glory
of God.

Joseph Favrin
Principal

Loyola Young Vinnies’ Christmas & Pyjama Appeal!
The act of giving says, I care for you. We all know the feeling of opening Christmas presents.
However, at Christmas not everyone experiences this.
It is easy for us to get caught up in the preparations for Christmas ~ work and sporting club
breakups, Kris Kringle groups, buying presents, planning the logistics of Christmas day with friends
and family and for many, holidays associated with the break. It is so easy to forget those people in
our society who are less fortunate than ourselves and for whom Christmas can be a time of added
stress. This may be due financial hardship, abuse, homelessness or other social problems.
The St Vincent de Paul Group at Loyola College run an annual Christmas Appeal, where we ask each family to donate
one children’s gift or pair of children’s pyjamas (used in a women’s refuge) that can be given to disadvantage families in
our local community. All it will take is a little effort to bring some joy to these children.
Just follow these few simple steps:
 Purchase a gift that is suitable for a child age up to 12 years or a pair of children’s pyjamas
 Place gift or the pyjamas in the basket outside your Head of House’s office.

Please add a little hope, comfort and joy at this time by donating to our Christmas Appeal.

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY)
Mr Christopher Lynch
Direct Line: 9433 0227
Memorial Mass

On Thursday 12 November,
Father Gerry Healy SJ celebrated
the annual Memorial Mass in the
St Ignatius Chapel. Prior to the
Mass, Fr Gerry blessed the new
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
which is in front of the Irish
Martyrs’ Chapel, and a memorial
plaque in honour of Mr Tony
Chirico our beloved Deputy
Principal who passed away on 7
August this year. This plague will be placed in a re-designed
memorial garden once construction of the new Performing
Arts Centre is completed.
This week a pair of seats constructed by Mr Graeme Hewett
and Mr Chris Doumbalis were installed overlooking the tennis
courts. The cost of the seats was met by the Loyola Student
Council and they bear an inscription that shows the respect
Mr Chirico was held in by the students.
In the Catholic Church, November is the month where we
pray for the dead. It starts with two important feasts, All
Saints, 1 November and All Souls, 2 November. These feasts
remind us that in our lives we are called to holiness and to
live following the example of the saints and are also
opportunities for us to remember our loved ones and pray for
them and be comforted by Christ’s words from Matthew’s
Gospel.
‘Come to me, all you who labour and are overburdened, and I
will give you rest. Shoulder my yoke and learn from me, for I am
gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.
Yes, my yoke is easy and my burden is light.’ Mt 11:28-30
Please pray for the repose of the souls of the deceased
members of the Loyola family and peace for their families and
friends.
We review our records regarding deceased Loyola
ex~students or staff annually. If there are any inaccuracies or
omissions in the lists below, I can be contacted via email,
lynchc@loyola.vic.edu.au or voicemail 9433 0227 with any
corrections or additions.
College Community: November 2014 ~ November 2015
+Edna Sargeant died 13 November 2014, grandmother of
Joshua Hodge 12 MAML
+Antonio Toscano died 24 November, father in law of Joseph
Favrin (Principal), grandfather of Adriana (L: 01~06), Giulian
(L: 04~09) and Marcus (L: 09~14) Favrin
+Alan Ernest Huggins, died 9 December 2014, father in law
of Anne Huggins (Staff)

+Ron Bailey, died 24 December 2014, brother of Deb
Skidmore (Staff)
+Rita Carruthers, died 6 January 2015, grandmother of Grant
Morgan (Staff)
+Gerard Hedger, died 29 January 2015, brother in law of
Gemma Hedger (Staff), uncle of Nicholas Hedger (L: 04~09)
+Illinka Kitanov, died 10 February 2015, grandmother of
Isabella Kitanov, 11FECG
+Matthew Caruana, died 14 March 2015, father of Georgina
Caruana (Staff)
+Geoffrey Kosmak, died 31 March, brother in law of Suzanne
Treglia (Staff), uncle of Isabella, 12KGCW, Isaac, 11KCMG,
and Kyra, 7KCMC, Treglia
+Morris Tse, died 5 April 2015, grandmother of Nikita Ho,
9CTFO
+Paula Emmanuele, died 10 April 2015, great grandmother
of Matthew, 11ANJV, and Julia, 9AEGR Emmanuele
+Silvana Vercion, died 19 April 2015, grandmother of James
Horner, 9ALEH
+Graziella Turco, died 23 April 2015, grandmother of Sara
Turco, 12FLTH
+Joan Fanger, died 25 April 2015, grandmother of Katelyn
(L: 07~12) and Brittany, 10ASJM, Fanger
+Reg Brooker, died 18 May 2015, great grandfather of
Catherine (L: 05~10), Monica (L: 06~11), Gabrielle (L:
08~13), Samuel (L: 09~14), Rosemary, 11CLHO, Patrick,
10CJWP and Dominic, 8CJSI, Brennan
+Andonios Darmos, died 31 May 2015, father of Anastasia
Darmos (Staff)
+Clara Vangeli, died 2 June 2015, grandmother of David
Ferrante (Staff)
+Eleonora Marino, died 4 June 2015, grandmother of
Anthony (L: 96~01), Eleanore (L: 98~03), Tanya (L: 02~07)
and Rebecca Marino, 11CIKE and mother of Maria
Francavilla (Staff)
+ John Kenyon, died 24 June 2015, grandfather of Keelin (L:
08~13) and Conor 11XRFS Galvin
+Orazio Polizzi, died 28 June 2015, uncle of Nathan
Becchiarelli, 10KCMC
+Dhumati Phal, died 2 July 2015, grandmother Anushka (L:
10~12) and Ashutosh, 10MAML, Phal
+Anne Marie Halewood, died 5 July 2015, mother of Jake,
9FMRB and Ben Halewood, 7FCTG
+Dominic Bifano, died 6 July 2015, father of Jacqueline
Bifano (Staff)
+Ryan Crabtree, died 15 July 2015, uncle of Caleb 12MDHT,
Austin, 11MAML and Jedda, 10MMBM, Crabtree
+James O’Connor, died 19 July 2015, grandfather of Sarah,
10CDAM and Anna, 9CAJM, Dodd
+John Byrne Pola, died 21 July 2015, grandfather of Travis
(L: 06~11) and Lachlan (L: 09~14) Pola~Carter, father of
Suzanne Pola (Staff)
+Luigi Francavilla, died 21 July 2015, uncle of Suzanne
Treglia (Staff)
+Maria Rasheed, died 25 July 2015, grandmother of Diorella
Signoretta, 10KSLP
+Catherine Vassallo, died 26 July 2015, grandmother of
Madeline (L: 09~14) and Justin, 8ASLS, Brown

+Nu Thi Lee, died 27 July 2015, grandmother of Jennifer Bui,
9ANJV, Jordan Truong, 8AEGR and Hilton Bui, 7ASKC
+Frances Fitzgerald, died 29 July 2015, grandmother of
Mitchell (L: 06~11) and Kira Fitzgerald, 12FECG
+Antonio Chirico, died 7 August 2015, (L: 97~03; 09~15)
Loyola College Deputy Principal
+Giovanni Carmusciano, died 31 August 2015, grandfather
of Emily (L: 06~11), Benjamin 12AJFT and Nicholas 12ALEH
Sergi.
+Leonard (Len) Warren, died 7 September 2015, grandfather
of Andrew (L: 94~99), Kate (L: 96~01), Elizabeth (L: 00~05)
and Stephen (L: 02~07), father of Maureen Lonsdale (Staff)
+Lorna Hall, died 1 October 2015, mother of Wayne Hall
(Staff)
+Ennio Pagniello, died 2 October 2015, uncle of Carla de
Maio, 10AHPL and grandfather of Natasha, 10ASLS and
Kimberly, 8ASJM, Pagniello
+Antonio Basile, died 2 October 2015, grandfather in law
Dominic Denton (Staff)
+Christian John Kallis, died 5 October 2015, father of
Zachary Kallis, 8MMBM
+ Gabrielle Louise Herrin (L: 86~90), died 5 October 2015
+Nunzia Parisi, died 12 October 2015, grandmother of Mia
Sifonios, 11FPTM
+Lorna Bonney, died 20 October 2015, mother of Lynne
Bonney (Staff)
+Palma Napoli, died 29 October, grandmother of Aneesha
10AEGR) and Genneva 10ASLS Smarrelli
+Adrimar Alfafara, died 31 October 2015, brother of Gloria
Agapay (Staff)
Loyola Students, Staff and LPFA/Board Life Members
1 Jan
Kristine Megan Corcoran(Reilly) (L:84-89) (+08)
15 Jan Timothy Branagan (L: 80-84) (+09)
11 Mar Stephen Clarke (L: 88-92) (+05)
22 Mar John Asta (L: 87-89) (+93)
25 Mar Sonja Pecnik (L: 82-87) (+89)
25 Apr Jennifer Nailer (L: 84-89) (+91)
8 May Nello Regnani* (L: 85-03) (+07)
10 May Tegan Kennett (L: 98-02) (+11)
13 May Michael Proctor*(L: 84-85, 89-98) (+13)
17 May Marie Therese Robinson* (L: 85-01) (+01)
20 May Fiona Frances De Leeuw (Robinson) (L: 82-86)
(+00), Victoria Police Force**
31 May David James Schlenker* (L: 88-01) (+12)
14 Jun Karen Louise Gilbert (Quix) (L: 84-87) (+12)
17 Jun Noel James Thompson (LPFA) (L: 81-96) (+96)
18 Jun Francine Nihill (L: 82-86) (+89)
18 Jun Andrew Williams (L: 87) (+89)
19 Jun Paul Garbellotto (L: 89-90) (+11)
22 Jun Michael Cusack (LPFA and Board) (L: 90-13)
5 Jul
Angelique D’Agostino (Portelli) (L: 87-88) (+06)
9 Jul
Cherylene Doutch (Fuehrer) (L: 81-82) (+11)
12 Jul
Craig Gourlay (L: 94-99) (+12)
15 July Phillip Sykes (L: 90-95) (+13)
21 July Helen Murray (L: 80-86) (+13)
24 Jul
Annalisa Tonietto* (L: 84 -01) (+01)
29 Jul
Natalie Juricevic (L: 96-01) (+06)
7 Aug
Antonio Chirico*(L: 97-03, 10-15) (+15)
1 Sep
Paul Nicholas Walsh (L: 89-94) (+96)

9 Sep
1 Oct
5 Oct
6 Oct
10 Oct
10 Oct
11 Oct
12 Oct
20 Oct
22 Oct
23 Oct
16 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov

Cathy Price* (L: 85-89) (+91)
Kylie Houghton (L: 98-03) (+08)
Gabrielle Louise Herrin (L: 86-90) (+15)
Glen Kramer (L: 88-93) (+01)
Brian Jory* (L: 81:83) (+08)
Jenny Dussi (L: 87) (+11)
Matthew Cunningham (L: 84-86) (+86)
Jace Dufty* (L: 93-94) (+94)
Cameron Smith (L: 86-91) (+09)
Brian Heenan (L: ?-85) (+00)
Mrs Aileen Dark* (L: 90-01) (+08)
Ross Pannuzzo (L: 81-85) (+88)
Neil Donahoo* (L: 82) (+82)
Jane Katharine Connor (L: 81-83) (+98),
Volunteer, Medecins Sans Frontieres**
27 Nov Christopher Kenny (L: 99-04) (+11)
4 Dec
Adam Hibbert (L: 89) (+01)
16 Dec Simon Tranis Lavingdale (L: 88-89) (+98)
24 Dec Mark Pollock (L: 89-94) (+95)
30 Dec David Mundy (L: 84-87) (+89)
30 Dec Gaetano (Nino) Spina (L: 82-86 )(+09)
*Staff
**in the line of duty
Unknown dates
Heath Barratt (L: 92)
Mark Agostinelli (L: 87-90)
Gary Andrew Brandt (L: 83-85)
Anne Maree Heenan (L: 83-86)

Year 9 Reflection Day
On Tuesday 3 December all Year 9 students will participate
in a Reflection Day on Relationships and Sexuality ~ Respect
for Self, Respect for Others. This day will be facilitated by
David and Katie Kobler who run Your Choicez, a company
that specializes in delivering Relationship and Sexuality
Seminars for young people. The aim of the day will be to help
our young people reflect on issues and in the context of their
relationships with family, community and God, help them
make great choices around their sexuality and instill clarity in
relationship decision making.
Our Reflection Days are opportunities for our students to live
out the College theme Magis… Many Gifts, One Spirit.
Accordingly Year 9 students are asked to bring a $5 donation
or a gift to support the Loyola Vinnies Christmas present drive
or a pair of children’s pyjamas. Their donation will be
collected prior to the day to the day in their Religious
Education Classes. Students may wear their sports uniform
and it must be noted that this day is compulsory for all
students and a medical certificate is required if a student is
absent.
Loyola Young Vinnies Christmas Present and Children’s
Pyjama Drive
Thank you to all those who have supported the Loyola Young
Vinnies Christmas Present and Children’s Pyjama Drive.
Presents are for children 12 years and younger who live in
the local area and whose parents need some assistance.
Families can support others in need by leaving an unwrapped
Christmas present or pyjamas in House areas. Pyjamas are
sent to a women’s refuge.

End of Year Masses
Friday 27 November,
11.10am Year 10 Final Mass
12.10pm Year 11 Final Mass
Friday 4 December
9.15 am Year 7~9 McAuley & Chisholm
10.15 am Year 7~9 MacKillop & Flynn
11.15am Year 7~9 Mannix & Xavier
All Masses are celebrated in St Ignatius’ Chapel. Parents
and guardians are welcome.
FROM HOME~COLLEGE~PARISH LIAISON
Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP
Direct Line 9433 0265
Advent Preparation
Every Wednesday from 7.00pm ~ 8.00pm
18 & 25 November, 2, 9, & 16 December 2015
Where: Pastorelle Sisters Convent
5 Nash Court, Bundoora 3083
Welcome to all who wish to take the opportunity of preparing
meaningfully and spiritually in pondering the joy of the gospel
prior to Christmas. During advent season, we endeavour to
put into concrete the opening prayer for the Mass of the First
Sunday of Advent:
Grant your faithful, we pray, almighty God, the resolve to run
forth to meet your Christ with righteous deeds at his coming,
Birthdays
Greetings and best wishes to the
following staff and students who will
be or have celebrated their birthday at
this time.
Staff
Ms Stephanie Bell
Mrs Maria Tiberi
Ms Julianne Cummins
Mrs Ann Huggins
Ms Michelle Rinaldi
Mr Trevor Tippett
Mr Patrick MacManus
Ms Fiona Devlin
Mrs Rebecca Sneddon
Students
Bianca Bongiovanni 11 ALEH
Jack Burge 8 KSLP

so that, gathered at his right hand, they may be worthy to
possess the heavenly kingdom.
Lunch with Mary: Wednesday 18 November ~ at the
beginning of lunch at OL Marian Chapel
All students are welcome to join the prayer of the Rosary to
honour and request the intercession of Mary for guidance,
calmness in the exams and hopefully this will result in a
successful outcome.
Youth Deanery Cross
The youth deanery cross is being hosted and welcomed by
St Mary’s Parish. Thank you to the representatives of Loyola
College Youth Ministry students who handed the Cross last
Sunday 8 November at the 10.00am Community Mass. The
Cross is a symbol of the unity of the Diamond Valley Deanery
parishes initiated 7 years ago. The intention was for each
parish and secondary school to host it for a number of months
and for it be a reminder to the community to pray for our
young people to become closer to Christ.
Statue of Our Lady of Montserrat
If you wish to be visited by the statue of Our Lady of
Montserrat please contact my office. The family has no
obligation other than providing a welcoming heart of giving a
home to the Our Lady statue for a week. In case you wish to
experience an Ignatian Prayer, it will be available upon your
request.

Christopher Kamphuis 11 CIKE
Xu-Zen Lee 12 XLCR
Lachlan Thain 7 MEMK
Daryll Cheche 8 FECG
William Knight 10 KNSH
Harry Ramage 12 KCMG
Benjamin Sergi 12 AJFT
Nicholas Sergi 12 ALEH
Patrick Blake 7 CPFH
Ryan Sturgess 8 FMJL
Keely Welsh 9 KCMG
Georgia Loizides 9 FECG
Elisa Spina 8 XAFR
James Densham 11 FPTM
Dylan Duncan-Rapsey 10 CJSI
Megan Hollowood 12 CPFH
Zoe Ray 12 MSOL
Michael Salce 9 ASJM
Breanna Sizeland 12 KSSD

Max Balcombe 10 CAJM
Ashlea Boxer 11 FECG
Cindy Hou 12 MFVE
Hannah Wilson 7 XLMC
Mia Paolacci 7 MKMS
Alexander Stoddart 11 KCMC
Sabrina Balcombe 12 CPFH
Bridgette Nicolosi 7 KGCW
Peter Stefanovic 7 FECG
Travis Stella 9 FPTM
Brianna Coghlan 12 KNSH
Jaime Gui 12 ANJV
Tasman Harvey 8 FMRB
Ashlee Ramaekers 11 KFMM
Jarrod Carty 7 KNSH
Ethan Cutting 11 KFMM
Mia Di Muzio 7 CDAM
Jaymes Nanos 11 FMRB
Sam Panebianco 11 MDHT

TIME TO SHINE REHEARSALS
We have spaces for some extra dancers. Rehearsals will take place on Sunday
15 November between 1.00pm and 4.00pm at the Catholic Leadership Centre on
the corner of Hoddle Street and Victoria Parade East Melbourne. This is a wonderful opportunity for students who love to dance,
not necessarily just ballet students. We would love some new students to join us on Sunday afternoon to rehearse to perform
at the Regent Theatre on 30 April 2016. No need to contact, just turn up prior to 1.00pm.

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(STAFF AND OPERATIONS)
Miss Anne Marie Cairns
Direct Line: 9433 0225
Process for Ordering Co~Curricular Photographs
Loyola families may recall that in September the College
organised for formal photographs of a number of
co~curricular groups and teams to be taken for use by the
College and for purchase by Loyola families at a cost of $15
each.
Academy Photography have now advised us of the process
of online ordering. Electronic access to the proofs of these
photographs is available via the use of the Shoot Key ~
DKCEG5N6 ~ at the Academy Photography website ~
www.academyphoto.com.au.
Families interested in purchasing one or more of these
photographs are asked to visit the website and commence
the process of viewing the proofs by clicking the Online
Ordering tab. Details of the step~by~step process was sent
via email to Loyola families earlier this week. Families are
reminded that the College has obtained the best purchase
price possible by having all orders delivered to the College
and distributed to their child. Consequently when creating a
new account to order the photographs the First Name and
Last Name fields requested must be that of the child and not
the parent or guardian.
FROM COLLEGE ARCHIVIST
Mrs Monica Baron
Direct Line 9433 0767
Monday to Thursday
archives@loyola.vic.edu.au
Significant Events of 1985
The year 1985 realised a number of firsts
for Loyola College. At the 7 March School
Assembly and in the Ignatian of the same
date, Mr Kennedy announced the first
School Captain ~ Miriam Holmes. Miriam
was chosen by staff and students as a
result of her strong and loyal support of
Loyola College throughout her time as a student at the
College. Miriam was also awarded Dux of the College and
part of the very first cohort of Year 12 students to compete
their HSC studies at Loyola College.
While consideration for a new emblem began in 1983,
numerous concept and design
submissions as well as considerable
community surveying and voting
continued throughout 1985.
By
November,
two
preferences
remained and were presented to Mr
Sam Triglia who continued to modify

the designs. By the end of the 1985 school year the School
Emblem had been finalised and adopted. The final design
incorporated the wolves and the kettle ~ the link to St Ignatius
of Loyola ~ along with the five bars which represent the five
parishes responsible for the foundation of Loyola College and
the College Motto established in 1984.
Curriculum and physical developments continued throughout
the College during 1985 with the establishment of the
DOWAL and DOCAL committees, chaired by Mr Kevin
Purcell and Mr Brian Sertori, respectively. With the
completion of L Block, now the iCentre, the Year 11 and 12
students experienced their own learning space. The building
contained classrooms for the senior year levels as well as
specialist rooms for computers and drama.
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(TEACHING AND LEARNING)
Ms Bernadette Donnelly
Direct Line: 9433 0233
Year 8 to 11 Semester Two examinations
The Year 8 to 11 examination individual timetables have
been emailed to all students. Year 10 and 11 parents and
guardians will have also received a letter outlining the
examination procedure, as well as the details for the end of
the year. Year 8 and 9 parents and guardians will receive a
similar letter prior to the Year 8 and 9 examination period.
The examination period is as follows:
Year 11: 12 November ~ 19 November
Year 10: 13 November ~ 19 November
Year 9: 26 November ~ 30 November
Year 8: 1 December ~ 3 December
N Day (final submission of any late work to avoid an N)
A reminder to all students who may not have completed and
handed in assessment tasks that there is a final date which
is referred to as N Day. If a student does not submit work
prior to this date they will not have met the requirements for
that unit. The following N dates for each year are/were as
follows:
Year 11: 5 November
Year 10: 6 November
Year 9: 19 November
Year 8: 24 November
Year 7: 3 December
It is important for all students to complete work even if it is
late, as the work may be part of the examination. It is also
good practice to complete what is expected and students can
still receive feedback about their standard of work. Good luck
to all students in the end of Semester examinations.

Year 10 and 11 Semester Two Examination Resits
We will again run Year 11 examination resits for any students
who are continuing on in the subject in 2016, and did not
achieve the minimum score of 50% for their examination. The
resit examinations will take place in the week of 7 December
which gives the student an extra two weeks to prepare for the
examination. Subject teachers will contact any student who
has achieved below 50% by email and ask them to meet with
the teacher to go over the exam. If a student is hoping to
change out of the subject, they will need to bring a permission
note from home and meet with Ms Donnelly or Mrs Musgrove
to see what subjects are available.
Please note that at Year 10, any student who did not achieve
the minimum score of 50% for their examination will also be
required to resit that examination, regardless if they are
continuing on with that subject in 2016. This practice is
slightly different to Year 11, as all Year 10 subjects are
semester based and it is the College view, that all Year 10
students should be able to achieve a minimum score of 50%
if they have prepared for the examination.
Students and parents will be notified of the resit examination
schedule as soon as possible but unfortunately it will not be
until after the Orientation program, as examination results are
not finalised until 26 November. Therefore, I encourage Year
10 and 11 students to find out how they have performed in
their Semester examinations from their subject teachers and
if they have not achieved above 50%, to be proactive to
ensure that they have either made appropriate subject
changes (at Year 11) or to prepare well for the resit
examination.
Parents and guardians may contact Ms Staub, the Year
10~12 Student Programs Coordinator if further clarification is
needed.
2016 Orientation Period
Once again we will run an extensive Orientation period at
Year 10, 11 and 12. Students will receive a copy of their
Orientation period timetable and commence 2016 classes.
Please be aware that the teacher or the class grouping that
the student has for the Orientation period may not be the
2016 teacher or class, as there are many factors that
influence this. However, students will receive their holiday
preparation work and they will commence the 2016 course.

own creative pieces. Given the chance to inject their own
personalities and passions into the stimulus, the students
created a vast array of texts covering genres from horror to
comedy and romance.
Since completing this assessment two students have taken
the initiative to enter their writing into competitions using their
assessment pieces and the skills they’ve learned to create
new texts. Lycette de Souza (8 CJSI) and Kimberly Pagniello
(8 ASJM) were both shortlisted in The Write Track 2015
writing competition and have been published along with other
shortlisted students from around the nation. Since being
published in this competition the girls have entered the Read
Write Repeat writing competition and have been shortlisted
yet again. The English staff are impressed with the level of
sophistication and creativity shown by Lycette and Kimberly
and also the initiative they have shown to seek out their
goals.
Well done Lycette and Kimberly. We hope you continue to
pursue your creative writing!
FROM TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
Mr Phillip Kamay
Mr Mathew Lee
Year 7 Mathematics
As part of the Mathematics program for 2015, the Year 7
teachers’ team intended to increase student efficacy,
confidence and personal achievement around their
mathematical skills. This was achieved in a variety of ways
including the application of the SODOTO (peer~to~peer
teaching) and the Maffle project.
The Maffle project gave students an incentive to accumulate
raffle tickets by completing their personal best work, with the
possibility of winning a prize at the conclusion of the term.
The first Maffle prize draw took place on Friday 30 October
in conjunction with the current probability and statistics unit,
with 25 students taking home prizes ($20 iTunes voucher,
generously provided by a Wiley Jacaranda sponsorship).

FROM TEACHER OF ENGLISH
Mrs Rachel Harrison
Direct Line: 9433 0733
At the beginning of this year the Year 8 Enhanced English
class completed a unit of descriptive writing. The aim of this
unit was to convey emotion and create a visual image
through written language. Developing their understanding of
writing structures and how to effectively use vocabulary; the
class were given images which became the stimulus for their

Congratulations to all students who received tickets
throughout the term and best of luck for the second draw.

FROM TEACHER OF FRENCH
Ms Emily Grills
Direct Line: 9433 0779
Berthe Mouchette Competition
In June of this year, 50 of our French students from Years
7~10 participated in the annual Berthe Mouchette
competition. This competition involves the students reciting a
poem to the external examiners from the Alliance Francaise
de Melbourne. They performed extremely well this year, with
11 students receiving the 2nd highest level of Excellent and 5
students receiving the highest level of Brilliant allowing them
to participate in the finals held at the Alliance Francaise in St.
Kilda. Our 5 finalists: Natalie Balloch (7 XMAC), Hannah
Wilson (7 XLMC), Antonia Gazzana (10 MSOL), Alejandra
Turcios (10 FECG) and Tiahn Welsh (10 KAMM) were
fantastic ambassadors for our college.
In addition to the poetry section of the Berthe Mouchette
competition, the Year 11 and 12 students participate in a
written and oral examination which mimic the year 12 VCAA
French exams. This year, 3 of our Year 12 students received
a level of Excellent for the oral component and 1 of our
students received Excellent for the written examination.
The college was also ecstatic to see 2 of our Year 12
students, Elena Fragapane (12 KSSD) and Lachlan McPhee
(12 MKMS), attend the oral finals on 6 September. In order
to make the finals, the students needed to receive 20 out of
20 in the initial phase. This is an incredible achievement and
something that both students should be extremely proud of.
As well as being a finalist in the oral component, Elena
Fragapane also represented the college as a finalist in the
written component. Elena’s dedication to her French studies
have been exemplary since beginning French at Loyola in
Year 9 and this was evident when she took out the 2nd overall
prize for Victoria, for the Year 12 category. An exceptional
effort from an exceptional student!
FROM ICT MANAGER
Mr Victor Dalla~Vecchia
Direct Line: 9433 0258
ICT News
Cross Border Data Privacy Security
Recently I attended a Privacy and Schools seminar at the
Catholic Leadership Centre, East Melbourne, hosted by
MinterEllison Lawyers. They presented various aspects of
the Australian Privacy Principles (APP), which were
introduced to the Privacy Act 1988 18 months ago, and how
they affect the Education sector. The knowledge gained will
help inform policy reviews in the coming year.

In the interests of keeping parents and guardians informed
about privacy issues that may impact on their family
members’ daily lives, I would like to draw attention to the
following concerns in relation to signing up for Cloud
services, including email and social media services. One
should:
1. Take the time to read the site’s Privacy Policy, as it should
describe how the organisation will use personal
information and what steps the organisation will take to
protect the privacy of personal information;
2. Determine in which jurisdiction(s) personal information
will be stored, as this impacts on the level of protection
afforded to that information. Specifically:
a. In Australia, as in many other countries, the privacy
regime (APP) governs how data is controlled and
processed.
b. Some countries have stronger privacy regimes than
others. For instance, the European Union and New
Zealand afford the strongest protections for personal
information. Next comes Australia. Unfortunately the
United States, home of Google Inc (Gmail) and
Facebook, due to its Patriot Act (anti~terrorism
legislation) does not provide as strong a privacy
regime as does the EU, NZ or even Australia.
Although Google will self~certify under Safe Harbour
Principles, there are no guarantees that an
Australian’s personal information will be protected to
the same level possible if that data were to be stored
in Australia.
c. In some cases it may be possible to request that
personal information be stored in Australia; both
Microsoft and Amazon allow for this for some services.
With the gradual rollout of the Integrated Catholic Online
Network (ICON) across all Victorian Catholic schools, the
Catholic Education Office will be looking closely at its
obligations under the APP.
Currently at Loyola College all personal information, such as
staff and parent and guardian contact information and
student medical details, is stored only in Australia, both on
onsite servers and redundantly on backup servers hosted
externally to the College.
FROM STUDENT PROGRAMS CO~ORDINATOR
YEARS 10~12
Ms Shannon Staub
Direct Line: 9433 0769
Year 10 and 11 Examinations
Examinations for senior students have commenced and
finish on Thursday 19 November. All students have been
emailed a personal examination timetable. Students are
responsible for checking the times of all examinations, as the
starting and concluding times vary according to the day and
examination.

Absence During the Examination Period
At Loyola College, it is expected that all students sit all
examinations. Any student who is absent for an examination
due to illness may have the examination rescheduled;
however they must present a medical certificate to the
Student Programs Coordinator (Years 10~12) on the day that
they return to school during the examination period. Students
who fail to turn up to an examination and cannot show a
medical certificate will receive an NA (zero) grade and will be
required to sit the examination on Monday 7 December or
Tuesday 8 December during the examination resit period
(see details below).
Examination Resits
In a continuous effort to improve students’ academic
performance, Year 10 and 11 resits will run again in
Semester 2. Any Year 10 or 11 student who achieves 49% or
less in any examination will be required to resit that
examination on 7 or 8 December. The outcome of the resit
may affect a student’s 2016 academic program. Please note
that this is not a consequence for students who do not
perform well on examinations, rather a proactive approach to
encourage students to complete all coursework throughout
the semester and ensure thorough preparation prior to
examinations.
Mobile Phones in Examinations
Increasingly as a College, we are faced with the issue of
mobile phones and other electronic digital devices such as
Apple Watches, being brought into the examination room.
These devices have the capacity to compromise security of
the exam and may also serve as a distraction to other
students should they ring or vibrate. Please be aware that
mobile phones and other electronic digital devices such
as smart watches are prohibited from entering an
examination room at any time. Students should leave
these devices in their lockers or surrender them to the
examiners before they enter the examination. It is our
preference that they are left in lockers as no responsibility
can be taken for phones collected at the start of an
examination. Unfortunately, should it become apparent that
a student has a mobile phone or electronic digital device on
their person, it will be removed from the student, and a
consequence issued.
FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT
Mr Justin Abbott
Direct Line: 9433 0238

ACS Sport Results
27 October ~ 5 November
Year 9 Boys’ Sport
Cricket
Loyola 5/77 def by St Michael’s 4/91
Best: Fred Mastrogiannis, Liam Russell
Basketball A
Loyola 52 def by St Michael’s 38
Best: Jesse Thompson, Oliver Meagher, Jake Melchiorre

Basketball B
Loyola 50 def St Michael’s 24
Best: Justin Lopez, Jacob Caine, Connor Tobin
Hockey
Loyola 1 def by St Michael’s 6
Best: Anthony Daminato, Bradley Russell, James King
Softball
Loyola 9 def by St Michael’s 10
Best: Henry Larsen~Wallace, Andrew Nagel Matthew Moore
Table Tennis
Loyola 12/54 def St Michael’s 4/31
Best: Adrian Sammut, Christian Lawrence, Joshua Ortega

Year 9 Girls’ Sport
Tennis
Loyola 6/42 def by St Michael’s 6/47
Best: Stephanie Sansonetti, Katerina Minnelli, Emma Jolly
Volleyball A
Loyola 0/51 def by St Michael’s 4/100
Best: Julia Papaioannou, Tyler Vinar, Madison Rule
Volleyball B
Loyola 0/56 def by St Michael’s 4/100
Best: Tiffany Bugeja, Elizabeth Tomasiello, Alicia Li Rosi
Softball
Loyola 8 def by St Michael’s 9
Best: Jaylene Quiaonza, Amy Ilic, Naomi Graham
Soccer
Loyola 1 def by St Michael’s 3
Best: Niamh Kearney, Nikolina Osakovska, Ailish Muir

Year 9 Boys’ Sport
Basketball A
Loyola 24 def by Westbourne 47
Best: Nicholas Manolis, Jacob Bedrac
Basketball B
Loyola 20 def Westbourne 9
Best: Connor Tobin
Table Tennis
Loyola 4/22 def by Westbourne 12/48
Best: Adrian Sammut, Christian Lawrence, Dimitrios Vavladellis

Year 9 Girls’ Sport
Volleyball A
Loyola 0/44 def by Westbourne 4/100
Best: Pareen Gulati, Jordyn Steward, Madison Rule
Volleyball B
Loyola 0/48 def by Westbourne 4/100
Best: Julia Papaioannou, Kristen Garavelos, Sarah Ceraso

Year 8 Boys’ Sport
Cricket
Loyola 1/76 def Thomas Carr 5/75
Best: Adam Orlando, Joey Bowman, Nick Genovese
Basketball A
Loyola 38 def by Thomas Carr 60
Best: Gianni Bakopoulos, Tasman Harvey, Lawrence Payne
Basketball B
Loyola 8 def by Thomas Carr 17
Best: Noah Dickson, Luke Costa, Connor Arrowsmith
Hockey
Loyola 5 def Thomas Carr 0
Best: Noah Merrett, Joel Woods, Rory Jowett
Softball
Loyola 14 def by Thomas Carr 15
Best: Rory Hollowood, Gianluca Samatidis, Dominic Brennan
Table Tennis
Loyola 10/47 def Thomas Carr 6/42
Best: Isaac Bugeja, Daniel Herlihy, Joel Carrazza

Year 8 Girls’ Sport
Tennis
Loyola 10/62 def Thomas Carr 2/30
Best: Amelia Dunn, Ashleigh Mackenzie, Sarah Sansonetti
Volleyball A
Loyola 1/82 def by Thomas Carr 3/98
Best: Stephanie Fell, Tiffany Trajcevski, Laura Adams
Volleyball B
Loyola 0/60 def by Thomas Carr 4/100
Best: Emily Woods , Mackenzie Muscat, Freya Philp
Softball
Loyola 18 def Thomas Carr 10
Best: Sarah Johnston, Jessica Ikhtear, Claudia Rizzo
Soccer
Loyola 6 def Thomas Carr 0
Best: Aoife Kearney, Trinity Garraway, Petra Asmar

Year 7 Boys’ Sport
Cricket
Loyola 1/94 def Thomas Carr 2/92
Best: Aaditya Shelat, Charlie Byrne, Alex Azzopardi

Basketball A
Loyola 39 def by Thomas Carr 46
Best: Christian Saviane, Matthew Bowler, Bennett Edwards
Basketball B
Loyola 35 def Thomas Carr 27
Best: Ethan Salib, Toby Wright, Kelvin Vo
Hockey
Loyola 0 def by Thomas Carr 10
Best: James O’Donnell, Caden Murray, Mark Wakim
Softball
Loyola 10 def by Thomas Carr 16
Best: Vedran Petrovic, Liam Pannam, Joshua Jordan
Table Tennis
Loyola 11/51 def Thomas Carr 5/25
Best: Aaron Cimel, David Jeong, David Sha

Year 7 Girls’ Sport
Tennis
Loyola 5/49 def by Thomas Carr 7/52
Best: Lucy Nolan, Prabhleen Kaur, Madeleine Kleyn
Volleyball A
Loyola 0/57 def by Thomas Carr 4/100
Best: Chelsea Long, Isabella Peric, Mathilde Meagher
Volleyball B
Loyola 4/101 def by Thomas Carr 0/75
Best: Chanel Dinh, Emma Dwyer, Mia Di Muzio
Softball
Loyola 10 def Thomas Carr 16
Best: Louwanna Marranya, Kyra Treglia, Matisse Febbrarino
Soccer
Loyola 2 def Thomas Carr 8
Best: Trinity Mills, Thea Tohme, Celeste Sammut

Mrs Dianna Alonso
Community Liaison
Direct Line 9433 0228
Dear Loyola Community,
My name is Dianna Alonso and I have been appointed to the
very exciting role of the Community Liaison Officer for Loyola
College. It is with such honour and pride that I take on the
position and I am so very well aware of the diverse and
challenging nature of the job, clearly knowing I have big
shoes to follow. Having a son at the school and working as
a regular Casual Relief Teacher, I already had a great insight
into the warmth and beautiful spirit that is so clearly evident
in the Loyola College community. I would like to thank so
many people who have already made me feel so welcome
and I truly look forward to continuing the very important link
between our school and the Community.
Academy Uniforms is now online!
Families are advised uniforms can now be ordered on line via
www.academyuniforms.com.au and collected at the school
shop or home delivered. When accessing the site, choose
the word Loyola and enter the password ~ Watsonia ~ to
proceed.
Attention Year 12 families
If you no longer require the Loyola Sport House Polo tops for
family members please consider donating them, if in good
condition. We are especially seeking large Chisholm tops.

Annual Parent Thank You Evening
Every year Loyola invites parents and guardians who have
volunteered their time at the College to a special evening
where their contribution is acknowledged. This year’s event
will be held on Monday 16 November from 6.00pm ~ 8.00pm
in the Old Loyola Courtyard. Invitations were issued last
week. If you assisted the College in any way, even if just the
once and you were not invited then please believe it was an
oversight on our part. If you would like to attend contact the
RSVP number 9433 0259 and leave your name and any
dietary requirement.
Loyola College Secondhand Book Sale
This annual cost saving exercise will be held on Tuesday 1
December in our Drama Room. Please find in this Ignatian
the book list which contains the prices for all books that can
be purchased. There are a large number of VCE books that
have remained unchanged for next year so it is to the
advantage of senior students that they consider participating
in this exercise both selling and buying. Students are asked
to drop off any books they no longer require to Room O014.
From St Mary’s Parish, Greensborough
The Annual St Mary’s Parish Fete will be held on Saturday
21 November from 10.00am ~ 3.00pm. We are looking for
students or parents who would like to help with face painting
or glittering and a Handball competition for even one hour.
Please contact Fete Committee member Denise on 0400 537
640. Volunteers would be looked after in regards to food and
refreshments.
Loyola Presentation Ball 2016
There are limited vacancies for couples wanting to participate
in the 2016 Presentation Ball. If you are interested you will
need to make direct contact as soon as possible to Joy Trigg
on 0403 531 709 or email Jo-Anne Jo-anne@uas.com.au or
loyoladeb@hotmail.com.au.
Secondhand Book Sale Information
Secondhand Book Sale
Drama Room ~ 6.00pm ~ 8.00pm sharp
Tuesday 1 December 2015
Credit Card and EFTPOS facilities
will not be available on Sale Night.
Cash and Cheque accepted
with cheques made payable to Loyola College.
 Please be aware there will be long queues at the start of
the sale. However parents may possibly be able to buy all
their requirements five minutes before closing. It all
depends on their needs and what is available.
 If paying via cheque, please have it made out to Loyola
College, ready for the amount to be put in at the checkout.
 Please do not request to buy books earlier or later than
the specified time to avoid offence with a refusal. If
parents or students cannot attend in person, we ask that

they arrange for someone else to purchase books on their
behalf.
 We ask that parents please check their purchases
carefully. We cannot exchange books once they have
been paid for.
 Purchasers of calculators should be aware that they will
need to be updated to the new operating system. This is
a free and simple process which can be undertaken online
via the Texas Instruments Website. Calculators are
purchased at the buyer’s risk as the warranty will have
expired and can be purchased in the checkout area of the
Hall.
Book Submission Times
Years 9~12 students can submit their books at any time from
now on to Room OL014.
Students can also submit their books on Tuesday 1
December from 10.00am ~ 4.00pm in the Drama Room ~
please follow signs around Old Loyola. Please note this is
the same day as the Sale.
 Those submitting books in person in the Drama Room are
asked to try and bring a Student ID Card (or copy thereof)
to enable our scanning system to operate. This would be
appreciated.
 Books with appropriate pencil or pen markings and
highlighting will be accepted.
General Information
 Included in this Ignatian is a spreadsheet with the book
names/ prices in the three categories:
2/3 = excellent 1/2 = very good
1/3 = good.
 Parents are requested to price their books according to
the condition that the books are in and according to the
price grid.
 Loyola College takes no responsibility for the pricing of
the books by parents. It is up to the buyer to check to see
whether each book is good value.
 If a book is handed in without a price on it, then the
helpers will automatically price it at the lower price of 1/3
regardless of condition. It is therefore in the seller’s best
interests to price their own books.
 It is important to note the exact edition of the books that
are bought and sold. Rest assured that the books that we
have listed as being able to be sold have been checked
by our teaching staff. If a book is listed as being the 5th
edition on the new booklist, but we have the 4th edition
listed on the Second-Hand Booklist, it will be because the
appropriate teacher has suggested the differences are
minimal and the 4th edition will be suitable for use.
 All students should take care not to sell books that they
will require for the following year.
 Please arrange for another student or family member to
submit books if your child is away.

 Please be aware we cannot guarantee that your books
will be sold.
 Whilst we are aware that a number of families sell books
to each other every year, we ask that these transactions
not take place at the Book Sale as this goes against the
spirit of the whole exercise.
 We cannot accept any donated books this year at all,
therefore books not accepted for the Book Sale will be
returned when books are submitted.
 Year 10 ~ 12 students who are not continuing with
Mathematics can also sell their Black CXCAS Inspire
(coloured one). They will be priced by the Mathematics
Faculty depending on their condition. Calculators will only
be accepted if they are packaged in a plastic zip lock bag
containing all cables, manuals and working batteries.
Families submitting calculators for sale are asked to do at
the same time as the books are submitted with book slips
attached in the same way with all the relevant details.
Book Slips
Please only use the Lemon book slips provided and take only
as many as required as they are individually barcoded. Do
not photocopy.
 Book slips will be available at Old Loyola Reception and
the 0014 door rack for sellers to fill out before submitting
books.
 One slip should be completed for each book submitted for
sale with the student’s name. Both sides of each slip are
to be completed.
 The two sided slip should be kept intact and placed inside
the front cover of the book.
 When the book is accepted for sale, the left hand side of
the slip will be placed inside each book and the right hand
side of the slip will be returned as a receipt and proof that
you have submitted it.
Return of Unsold Books
 Proceeds from the sale of books will be credited to the
Family Fee account in 2016.
 Year 12 students without siblings here in 2016 will have
their bank account credited or a cheque posted home
made out to their parents or guardians. Please bank
cheques as soon as possible.
 15% commission will be deducted from the sale price of
books as a contribution to the LPFA. Please take this into
account when calculating how much you should receive
for your books.
 Please do not assume all books submitted are sold.
Families can contact the office on 9434 4466 to learn if
there are any unsold books to collect.
Unsold books can be collected from Old Loyola Reception
from 2.00pm Thursday 3 December until 4.00pm Friday 11
December. After this the books will be given away.

BOOK SALE 2015 (FOR 2016)
YEAR 8

2015 PRICE

2/3 PRICE

1/2 PRICE

1/3 PRICE

Trash (P/B)

$17.99

$12.00

$ 9.00

$6.00

Digger Jones (P/B) ~ Sell to Year 7

$15.99

$10.70

$ 8.00

$5.30

Tomorrow When the War Began (Tomorrow Srs#1)

$16.99

$11.30

$ 8.50

$5.70

The Hobbit (P/B)

$14.99

$10.00

$ 7.50

$5.00

Clic 1- Students Book PLUS Renewed Framework

$28.95

$19.30

$14.50

$9.70

Kenalilah Indonesia 1 -Student Text Yrs 7/8 (3rd Ed)

$56.99

$38.00

$28.50

$19.00

Hunger Games

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

The Chocolate War (P/B)

$17.95

$12.00

$9.00

$6.00

Fly Away Peter (Vintage) (P/B)

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

Kenalilah Indonesia 2 -Student Text Yrs 9 & 10 (3rd Ed)

$57.99

$38.70

$29.00

$19.30

Lockie Leonard: Human Torpedo (Puffin edn) (P/B)

$17.99

$12.00

$9.00

$6.00

Complete Guide to English Usage (5th Edn)

$38.95

$26.00

$19.50

$13.00

The Fault in Our Stars

$19.95

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

True History of the Kelly Gang

$12.99

$8.70

$6.50

$4.30

Great Gatsby

$14.95

$10.00

$7.50

$5.00

Crucible - Play in Four Acts (Peng.Mod Classic)

$19.95

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

Twelve Angry Men (Samuel French Edn) ~ Buy from Year 11

$22.95

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

Twelve Angry Men (Insight Text Guide) Buy from Year 11

$16.95

$11.30

$8.50

$5.70

The Book Thief(P/B)(Markus Zusak)

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

Oxford School French Dictionary 2012 (Oxford)

$13.95

$9.30

$7.00

$4.70

Oxford Study Indonesian Dictionary (2nd edn)

$25.95

$17.30

$13.00

$8.70

Kenalilah Indonesia 2 -Student Text (3rd Ed) Sell to Year 9

$57.99

$38.70

$29.00

$19.30

Oxford Study Italian Dictionary (2nd edn)

$25.95

$17.30

$13.00

$8.70

Formula Italiano 2 Complete Student Pk (Text Only)

$51.35

$34.20

$25.70

$17.10

Fun with First Aid Textbook (12th edn)

$13.95

$9.30

$7.00

$4.70

Bible NRSV Catholic Edition (H/B)

$35.99

$24.00

$18.00

$12.00

Oxford Australian Pocket Dictionary (7th end) (h/B)

$39.95

$26.60

$20.00

$13.30

Night (Penguin Modern Classic) (P/B)

$22.95

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

Night (Insight text guide)

$16.95

$11.30

$8.50

$5.70

Twelve Angry Men (Samuel French Edn) Sell To Year 10

$22.95

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

Twelve Angry Men (Insight Text Guide) Sell To Year 10

$16.95

$11.30

$8.50

$5.70

Summer of the Seventeenth Doll

$22.95

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

Summer of the Seventeenth Doll (Insight Text Guide)

$16.95

$11.30

$8.50

$5.70

Brooklyn (P/B)

$22.99

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

Brooklyn (Insight Text Guide)

$16.95

$11.30

$8.50

$5.70

Complete Guide to English Usage- (5th Edn)

$38.95

$26.00

$18.70

$13.00

VCE English Language Exam Guide - 2nd edn.

$32.95

$22.00

$16.50

$11.00

Iculate Textbook - Art for VCE Units 1-4

$72.95

$48.60

$36.50

$24.30

Cambridge VCE Accounting Units 1 & 2 (2nd edn) Text & GO

$71.95

$48.00

$36.00

$24.00

Cambridge VCE Accounting Units 3 & 4 (3rd edn)- Text & GO

$71.95

$48.00

$36.00

$24.00

Key Concepts: VCE Bus. Mgt. Unit 1 & 2 ( 2nd ed) &(eBook+)

$75.95

$50.60

$38.00

$25.30

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

VCE

VCE (continued)

2015 PRICE

2/3 PRICE

1/2 PRICE

1/3 PRICE

Key Concepts: VCE Bus. Mgt. Unit 3 & 4 (2nd ed) Text/eBook

$100.95

$67.30

$50.50

$33.70

Acting Smart- Drama (7th Edition)

$65.00

$43.30

$32.50

$21.70

Economics: From the Ground Up VCE 1 & 2 (1st edn)

$70.85

$47.20

$35.40

$23.60

Economic Fundamentals iN Australia VCE 3 & 4 (4E)

$66.00

$44.00

$33.00

$22.00

GCSE Modern World History (2nd edn)

$75.50

$50.30

$37.80

$25.20

Reaction & Revolution - Russia 1894-1924 (3rd edn)

$44.95

$30.00

$22.50

$15.00

The Road (PB)

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

Atonement

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

A Streetcar Named Desire (Penguin Plays)

$19.95

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

Two Brothers (Play) (P/B)

$22.95

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

All the Pretty Horses

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

The Complete Poems

$9.95

$6.60

$5.00

$3.30

A Doll’s House & Other Plays (inc Lady from The Sea)

$9.95

$6.60

$5.00

$3.30

Yellow Wallpaper (P/B)

$16.99

$11.30

$8.50

$5.70

Best Australian Stories - A Ten Year Collection

$19.99

$13.30

$10.00

$6.70

Insight - Lit. for SNR Stud (3rd edn) Only Be Sold To Year 12

$46.95

$31.30

$23.50

$15.70

Practice Makes Perfect - French Grammar ( 2 edn)

$20.95

$14.00

$10.50

$7.00

Dictionary Collins Robert French- (9th edn) 9H/B)- Complete

$75.00

$50.00

$37.50

$25.00

Tapis Volant Senior St. Text Book No CD Required

$64.95

$43.30

$32.50

$21.70

Kamus Dictionary- Indonesian/English (P/B)

$49.50

$33.00

$24.70

$16.50

Kamus Dictionary- English/Indonesian (P/B)

$49.50

$33.00

$24.70

$16.50

Bersama-Sama Senior - Textbook

$64.95

$43.30

$32.50

$21.70

Oxford Sts Guide To Indon Grammar Bersama-Sama Senr – Textbook

$56.95

$38.00

$28.50

$19.00

Italian Grammar in Practice Only If Not Written In

$53.35

$35.60

$26.70

$17.80

Esplora Senior- Student Book & Grammar Book

$57.95

$38.60

$29.00

$19.30

Heinemann Media Student Book (2nd ed) (Units 1-4)

$83.35

$55.60

$41.70

$27.80

Art -ison Textbook- Studio Arts for VCE Units 1-4

$72.95

$48.60

$36.50

$24.30

Studio Arts VCE 3&4 Leading Edge (2nd edn) Only If Not Written In

$42.25

$28.20

$21.10

$14.10

Acting Smart - Theatre Studies (7th edn)

$65.00

$43.30

$32.50

$21.70

NeLson Visual Communication Design VCE1-4 (Text/eBook) (3edn)

$65.95

$44.00

$33.00

$22.00

Nelson Outdoor & Environmental Studies VCE Units 1-4 (3E)

$76.95

$51.30

$38.50

$25.70

Checkpoints VCE Outdoor & Environmental. Studies Units 3 & 4/ 2012-16

$29.00

$19.30

$14.50

$9.70

Live It Up 1 VCE Physical Ed. 1 & 2 Bk - 3rd edn (Text & eBook+)

$85.95

$57.30

$43.00

$28.70

Live It Up 2 VCE Phys.3 &4 3edn (Text & eBook)

$71.00

$47.30

$35.50

$23.70

Nature of Biology Book 2- Print & eBook (4th edn)

$85.95

$57.30

$43.00

$28.70

Heinemann Chemistry 2 Enhanced- Student Book (4th edn)

$87.95

$58.60

$44.00

$29.30

Product Design & Technology VCE Units 1-4 (Print/eBook) 3rd ed.

$72.95

$48.60

$36.50

$24.30

Fashion Sketchpad (if not written or drawn in)

$22.95

$15.30

$11.50

$7.70

Jac. Physics 2 VCE Units 3 & 4 (Bk/eBook) (3rd edn)

$87.95

$58.60

$44.00

$29.30

Macmillan VCE Psychology Units 3 & 4 (Print & Digital) (5th edn)

$85.99

$57.30

$43.00

$28.70

Calculator - See details on the Information page

LOYOLA COLLEGE

SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY

Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248
Email office@loyola.vic.edu.au
Reception and Fees Office: 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday
Library: 8.00am~5.45pm, Monday to Thursday
8.00am~5.00pm, Friday
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and
Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm

St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am
Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek: (1st Saturday of Month)
7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge
Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart
Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm;
Sunday 9am, 11am
St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm
St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am
Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am
St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am
St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park: Saturday 5.00pm;
Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm
St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am

MASS AT LOYOLA:
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission
and Identity”

WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA

Week



MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

16 November

17 November

18 November

19 November

20 November

21 November

22 November

28 November

29 November

Parent Thank
You Evening
6.00~8.00pm



Year 7 & 8 ACS
v St Michael’s
College

 LPFA Meeting
and Dinner

36A

23 November

37B



VCE Unit 1 & 2
Orientation
Commences
Year 12
Graduation
Dinner

24 November


30 November


Year 9
Examinations
Conclude

25 November


38A


Year 7 & 8 ACS
Sport Training
Period 5
Year 8
Examinations
Commence
Year 9
Reflection Day

26 November
 Year 9
Examinations
Commence

Year 7 & 8 ACS
Grand Finals

1 December


 Year 9 ACS v
Grand Finals
 Year 10 & 11
Examinations
conclude

2 December


Year 10 2016
Orientation
Commences

3 December
 Year 8
Examinations
Conclude
 Year 10 2016
Orientation
Concludes

 VCE Unit 3 & 4
Orientation
commences
 VCAA
Examinations
conclude

27 November
 VCE Units 1~4
Orientation
Concludes

4 December
 Students
Dismissed at
12.30pm
 Mass & House
Activities ~ Final
Day for Years 7~9
students
 Annual Awards
Evening 7.00pm
Loyola
Companions Hall



5 December

Christmas
Carols 7.45pm
Old Loyola

6 December

